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more equitably spread around the world. S. 

'nee L LI responsibility for trimming output lo m e t  lower ,ju L. LI 
h by OPEC, with only minor exceptions whm 

mq I. menu have agreed to make what were largely mkcn cua 
Bilateral arranaements based on improhg -, erw =urity, and guranr&ing investments and tndc o. l - * 

ciprocal, and nondiscriminatory basis auld also form & con 
future multilateral agreement. The benefits first crptud by 
States and Saudi Arabia could be enlarged i t h  i m k  bilus~ I, 
mcnts signed by the kingdom, other interested im- - 
Washington, and other exporters. Saudi Arabia could a Japan, Korea, and the European Communities. V c n a h  
its own accord with Washington, and so on. 

Building new international institutional arrmgancntl d q  h 
course of the 19909 will not be easy. But it is probably ioevitab Th 
United States and Saudi Arabia appear to have lost a ma& 
to create a new order from above. And, the Europan ChM * 
might, in the end, turn out to be a winner, although It thir fM 
seems far from likely. But a new regime seam to k in tbt -. rl 
event. It will not likely require the dismantling of OPEC a th 
Equally important, it need not require a politically dieicult di.bg,b 
t w m  the two organizations, a broader United Natiuiu fm ar * 
other setting for grand discussions. Yet over b G  it a~& 4 
both, providing the foundation for a kind of General A g e  * 
troleum and Petroleum Products, much as the G A m  e m 4  -* 
lateral trade a-ats besed on the extension of most-fa- 
treatment to a broad array of countries. Thcn the I-& ofLw 
have its day in this sector. 

,OM CONCESSIONS TO SERVICE 
CONTRArn* 

Ernest E. Smitht 

I. INTRODUCTION 

public and private arrangements under whkh oil p r o d ~ c t i n  is 
have gone through a variety of p h w  Since the e r g e n =  of 

)lo~ua as an internationally traded commodity in the middle decade8 
d tb I century. H i t o r i d y ,  rights in oil were granted by means of $-J. 4 
Mans" which authorized a company to exvlore, develo~. and 

petroleum for a specified n u m b  of years. The earliest granls, 
OJ those made by various sovereigns in the Middle East, often cov- 

ad an entire country and lasted several decades. In exchange for an 
pyment and a right to some fraction of the value of any oil pro- 

w the country or its ruler transferred all managerial and decision- * rights over oil exploration and production to the company or 
amortiurn of companies that received the grant. Deciiions over when, 
om whether, to explore and drill for oil were left entirely to the corn- 
IrY A l h t i v e l y ,  a company might acquire what it d-ed to be the 
PIlvlhrt of fee simple ownerghip in much of a country's oil reserves, as 

Oil argued it had done in Mexico. 

P o b a  ol thu ppcr appMd in the r r u k ~  for the ~ o c t y  M o m 6   id h w  
' P ~ F ~ I  lnstitUIC on ~ ~ t ~ - t i o ~ d  ~munr. Law, Feb- 18-19, 1991. 

O11( vuaunl b f e a s ~ r  of bw, b u d  Univmity Schml of h w ;  Rex G. w e r  CIpkyiJ 
Nalur~  Raources kw, ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  of~eus.  B.A., 1958. Southern Methodm1 U ~ ~ m ~ y ;  

1962' Hward University Schml of Law. 
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original agreements. In Venezuela, for example, expropriation of oil corn- 
pany assets occurred as a relatively gradual process lasting s e v d  & 
cades. In Saudi Arabia and several other Middle Eastern countrim the 
original concessions were modified by on-going renegotiations h t  n- 
sulted in significantly diaerent arrangements. The formation and grow. 
ing power of the Organization of Petrokum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC), which represented the interests of several similarly-situated 
counties, helped significantly to expedite the process.l 

Thew historical developments do not mean that concessions no longer in use. Virtually all publicly and privately owned oil r a m =  in 
the United States and Canada are developed under oil and gas lea= that 
are first cousins to traditional concessions. Other countries, ap ia l ly  
Western European nations with significant North Sea r a m s ,  use simi- 
lar arrangements, although they usually refer to them as licenses. The 
duration of the modem concession is typically far shorter than that of the 
early concessions, and modern concessions impose development schemea 
upon the license. Other types of agreements provide for a signifmot 
degree of participation in decision making by the host government or its 
state-wned oil company. Alternativdy, a country wishing to have its 
resources developed but lacking the capital or technical expertise to carry 
out the program itself and unwilling to grant extensive rights ova it8 
minerals to foreign corporations, may enter into a smice contract with a 
foreign company. The company agrees to explore a specific area md, if 
productive, develop it in exchange for a payment based upon productim. 
The foreign company b e .  the financial risk of the operation, but re- 
ceives no property right in the host country's territory or its minds. 

This paper will examine the original types of arrangements used to 
authorize petroleum development and describe the basic format of the 
variety of arrangements that are in use today. 

For most of this century, the oil industry has been characterized by 
the concentration of control in a relatively few companies or entities. In 
the earliest period, Standard Oil of New Jersey exerted near mono pol^ 
control on oil supply and price. Although "trust busting" legislation, 
such as the Sherman Act and the United Stata District Court decision in 

I .  A description of these developmcnls can bc found in DANIEL YERCIN. THE PRIZE (1g9I). 
See ALBERT L. DANIEUEN, THE EVOLUTION OF OPEC (4982). 
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[ ~ ~ j t e d  States v. Standard Oil Ca of New Jersey: led to the eventual 
break-up of Standard Oil, control over the market merely shifted to a 
goup of large, vertically integrated oil companies known collectively u, 
the "Seven Sisters" or. simply "the Majors."' 

A. The "Classic" Concession 

During this early period the typical international arrangement for 
authorizing petroleum development was the concession. Several charac- 
teristics of these early arrangements are especially noteworthy. For  ex- 
ample, many of the Middle Eastern concessions were apparently granted 
directly by the ruler of the sheikdom or sultanate o r  by a minister acting 
directly on his behalf. In many instances, the process seems to have been 
analogous to that engaged in by an American landowner negotiating with 
a company over an oil and gas lease. The recipients of the concessions 
were almost invariably consortia with partially overlapping membership. 
This interrelationship of the major oil companies in almost all of the con- 
cessions resulted in joint offtake agreements which limited the total 
amount of production from the major concessions.' Because these agree- 
ments essentially limited each company to a set amount of oil which it 
could market, the incentive to drill new wells into an established and 
proven reservoir might be relatively slight. Nothing in the early conces- 
sions or the oil companics' agreements with the sovereigns prohibited 
Such conduct. 

The scope of rights granted was enormous. Geographically, conces- 
sions usually covered immense areas. For example, the concession which 
William D'Arcy obtained from the Shah of Persia in 1901 covered 
m,000 square miles;' concessions granted by the rulers of Abu Dhabi6 

2. 253 F. Supp. 1% (1966). 
3. The -a. .nd to a Lua extent the identicia, d thoc m m p n i o  have c h ; d  over time. 

1. the 19Xm w h a  the daignUion 'Scven Shun" came into wide usc, tbc w a x  Humbk 

(WW Enon), T-. Mobil. Britiah P*ro*um, Royd Dutch She& ud (f-ly S m d U d  

Oil of California and later Chevron). 
4. .k Notc. Fmm Con-io. to Ibnlcipation: Restnuhmkg the Middle k t  Oil Indurry, 48 

N.Y.U. L. REV. 774, 779-80 (1973). 
5. ROBERT 0 .  ANDEISDN, FUNDAMEKTAU OF THE PETROLEUM ~NDUSTRY 40 (1984). 'Ihe 

cOfnp.ny formed u, exploit D'Arcy'r concession wm the forerunner of British Petmleum. In 1933. 
'%Wtiationr between the country and 1he Anglo-PC& Oil Canpuny reduced the Ira covered by 
the mnceuion to IO,MO square miks and extended its term to 1933. Sre Note. lvpm note 4. at 776 
n.5. 

6. Atef Sukiman. The Oil Erprie~cr o/ the Middle k t  Emimtes. 6 1. ENERGY & NAT. 
R m u ~ c ~  L. 1. 3 (1988). 
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and Kuwait7 covered their entire countries The governma. a( M* 
gave S. Peataon & Son, predeCessor of the British controlled Merim 
Eagle Oil Company, a concession embracing almost all federally OW 

lands along the Gulf of Mexico.' 
'j%e grants were similarly sweeping in terms of the operatioa 

rights tramaferred to the companies. The companies were f m  to drill or 
not to drill on any of the lands granted. Production of any oil discovd 
was left to the option of the grantee which was under no obligation to 
release unexplored and undeveloped t e m t ~ r y . ~  The host countries re. 
tained no right to participate in managerial decisions,1° including dsi- 
sions on drilling and development, even though the only financial bend! 
received by the countries or their rulers after the initial consideration bad 
been paid was the right to royalty. 

As indicated earlier, the concessions were intended to last a long 
time. Generally they were for fued time periods that were rarely less 
than sixty years. The 1933 concession that the King of Saudi Arabi 
granted to Standard Oil of California for 50,000 pounds of gold was for s 
sixty-six year turn and ultimately covered as much temtory as the 
D'Arcy grant." The Abu Dhabi12 and Kuwaiti" concessions were both 
for seventy-five yeam. There were always some exceptions, of come. 
The concessions granted in the period following the 1911 Mexican 
revolution were for a period that could not ex& thirty years and m- 
b e d  cancellation clauses in the event the company failed to comply 
with its obligationa.l4 

Perhap most striking, especially when viewed from the vanhge 
point of the last decade of the twentieth century, the "government t h "  , 

under the old concessions was extremely small. The host country, or 
ruler, u~ually received an initial consideration, roughly analogous to the 

7. KEITH W. BLINN ET AL., IHIPLNAnONAL P E ~ O L E U U  EXP~~IATION & EXPLMA. 
noN A m % u m  Lmu, ECONCU~C AND mu- ASP- M (1986). 

8. For dimwim of oil company in Mexim. ate G ~ P Q E  D. PHILIP. OIL AND h L I -  ncs IN L * ~ N  &em.+ (1982) md J. LLVA HE- F L O . ~  H-RIA DE LA ~xsnon*c& 
De WmEM PETDO- 18-32 (196)). 

13. S !  BLINN ET AL.. supm note 7, a1 56. 
l 4  Sh? ROSCOE B. GAITHER. EXPROPRIATION I N  MEXICO: THE FACTS AND THE LAW 

(1949). 
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modern oil lease bonus, and some form of royalty. Under some conces- 
sions, the royalty was a specified fraction of ~roduction. The original 
DArcy wncesion in Persia provided for a sixtern percent royalty." 
Few others were that generous to the host country. The concessions that 
the Mexican government granted over its own publicly-owned territory 
prior to the Revolution generally set the royalty at ten percmt.16 Other 
mangements provided for a royalty calculated as a flat rate per ton 
rather than as a percentage of production or the value of the sale price of 
production. Thus, both the Ruler of Abu Dhabi and the Sultan of Mus- 
cat and Oman received three rupees per ton of oil produced from their 
mpective ~oncessions;'~ the Arabian concession set the royalty at 
twenty-one gold shillings per ton." 

Today, when even the least sophisticated United States landowner is 
likely to end up with a royalty no smaller than 16.667% (1/6th) of the 
gross production, the minimal nature of government "take" under the 
old concessions is startling. It is made even more so when other aspects 
of the concessions are considered. The 1901 Mexican petroleum law 
which authorized granting concessions on public land gave the compa- 
nies liberal tax exemptions, the right to import machinery, equipment 
and material duty-free, and other special privileges including the right to 
"expropriate" land necessary for their oil operations.19 Some of the Mid- 
dle East concessions freed the companies from all tax obligations that 
were not specifically set out in the agreement." 

Perhaps the following comment provides the best perspective on the 
concession system, especially as it existed in the Middle East: 

It must be recalled that in those days, concessions were granted by 
Sovereigns with sometimes little authority, often under foreign polit- 
ical dominance. Also, the countries concerned were backward, some- 
times nomadic, and in no case possessed a legal framework liable to 
govern such things as petroleum operations. Therefore, in order to fill 
that void, concessions were not only tilted in favor of [multi-national - 

15. See A N D E ~ N .  supm notc 5. a1 40. 
16. Ron- rvpm now 8. at 27. The M c h  royalty was appucntly annputed on a ntl 

poll& rather than a  oar pmduclion bPrir and w u  divided bctwecn tbc f e d d  government which 
M v e d  sem percent and the governmolt of the pmducing .Ute. The r u t s  commonly Va7cnu, 
&ved tbc remaining t h m  percent. Id .  at 32. 

17. Suldnun, supm no* 6, at 2; BLINN ET AL., rvpm nolc 7, at 57. Thia hu bren s t h t e d  to 
s l u l  appmximtcly eight cents per b l .  Id.  

18. %? ~ R V I N E  H. A N D E ~ N .  ARAM~O,  THE UNITED S T A m  AND SAUDI ARABIA 25 
(1981). 

19. For a dercnption of these rpsial rights, see FmREs. supm now 8. a1 26. 
20. RAYMOND F. MIKESELL. PETROLEUM COMPANY O P E P A ~ O N S  AND AGPEEMENTS I N  

THE D E V E ~ I N G  COUNTRIES 2021 (1984). 
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corporations] but alw written in such a way that they wnstitutd m- 
sufficient charten for those areas of the world where [there] existd no 
infrastructure of any kind, nor any government control or capabilities 
of any wrt. Hence, it is hardly surprising that the word "con&On" 
became mentally associated with "underdevelopment" and "political 
dominance;" this wrplaina from a psychological standpoint, the hosti]. 
ity shown toward this type of agreements [sic].2' 

B. Other Development Arrangements 

Although the concession was the typical form used to authorize 02 
development, other types of arrangvents were a h  in use. In m y  h. 
stances, deviation from the concession format was the result of differ- 
ences in legal regimes. By the turn of the century, the conccpt that 
ownership of subsurface minerals, including petroleum, inhered in the 
sovereign was widespread, but it had not reached the degree of near uni- 
versal acceptance aforded it today. Hence, in many parts of the world, 
private ownership of petroleum in place was still possible, and the con- 
cession. which had been developd as an agreement between a aver+ 
and an oil company, was often not appropriate for an agreement between 
purely private parties. Therefore, where private ownership was possible, 
the arrangement used was likely to be either the oil and gas lease, which 
is a variant of the traditional wn&ion," or the-- ( 
g&d minerals, which was the basis for extensive oil company claim in 
Mexico.23 

23. See h e s t  E. ~ m i t b & ~ o h n  S. I)ricnkowaLi, A @+Ycor Pe'~pcriw on World k l h m  
Amwemenu, 24 TEX. I ~ ' L  L.J. 13.23-M (1989) (diiutsing the l e d  b u b  for oil company c b h u  
to omenhip of oil "in pLce" in Mexico and an m u n t  of the dbpule b c l w m  the comp.nia 
government that resulted in expropriation of oil company -&). 
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111. CURRENT ARRANGEMENTS FOR AUTHORLZING OIL 
PRODUC~ION 

The process by which the early arrangements were modified or ter- 
minated have been described in detail e l s e ~ h e r e . ~  For our purposes it is 
sufficient to point out that the two principal methods used by sovereigns 
to accomplish these ends were expropriation and renegotiation. These 
methods are not, of course, exclusive. A request to renegotiate a conces- 
sion usually c a m e  with it some express or implied political threat; and, 
as the Aminoil controversy illustrates,2' failed renegotiations may lead to 
expropriation. Conversely, expropriation need not come swiftly. In Ven- 
ezuela, for example, nationalization occurred gradually over a period 
spanning three and a half decades.26 Typically, however, there have been 
significant differences in how these two methods of changing petroleum 
arrangements have been carried out and in what changes they have 
a c ~ o ~ ~ l i s h e d . ~ '  

Today, of course, few countries are willing to transfer to oil compa- 
nies the virtually unfettered wntrol over petroleum reserves which was 
found in early arrangements. One reason is the recognition of the impor- 
tance of petroleum to a country's economy. Countries, such as Saudi 
Arabia, the U n i d  Arab Emirates--or even Norway-may correctly 
view oil as their most valuable export; others, such as the United King- 
dnm nr Brazil. ma" view domestic production as an important f h n e n t  in * -- , . 

24. k Lg. DANIELSEN, Np1.001C 1; HENRY G. CATTAN. n E  EVOLUTION OF OIL CONCES 
SlONs IN THE MIDDLE EAST AH0 NORTH AFRICA 4-26 (1%7); WENDELL C. &RwN. EXIROIRI-  
ATION OF FOREIGN-OWNED PROPERTY IN MEXICO (1Wlk MIKESELL. NPlD note 20. YEROM, 
supm note 1. Smith & Dzimkodi .  rupm note 23, at 24; Note. rupm note 4. 

I r  Se'~ernando R. T ~ .  stare ~onrmcrr ond O ~ I  fipropriari0n.c % ~ m i n o i l - ~ u w i r  AM- -.- - ~ 

rmrion, 24 VA. J. INT'L L. 323 (1984). 
26. Beginning in 1938 the Vmuuelln pvanment surtcd i m w n g  more o n a w s  terrm in ill 

concessions and then i n c d  taxes on oil company imome. By 1948, the govemmmt WM i d i n g  
on a M% s h e  of oil company p d t s  from Vmezucb opcrrtio~.  The government funha  wok-  
end the position of Ibxon. Shell, and other mapra, which hod theretofore received all ~ a u z u c h  
--ions, by encouraging independent oil compania to puticipte in new mnccaabnr In 1960, 
the government tcok several d d i t i d  step that atrenflhmed ita h d  againrt the oil m p n i a .  It 
formed a state oil company, o n n o u d  that M new w n o u i c m  would be gmfed, and pined the 
Penisn Gulf countries w organize OPEC. Ova the next decade. VenaucL tmsfmed  i a  
market in oil to its state oil company, nised taxes on the oil c o m p n b  once Win. .ad natiavlirrd 
the gas industry md the iron ore industry. F o r d  nationalization of the oil indurtq, which a- 
curred in 1975 had ban  long upkd and c m e  .s no surprise to the m p a n i a .  Se, E W d  E. 
Mumhv. Jr.. ,&tin American Oil and Gas Luw: Ourline and M c l h o d d ~ ~ ~ .  1983 IN¶. ON IKfL 011. r--,, ~. 
B G a  L. Paper B. 

For diwunrions on the concept of "creeping expropriation," see Bums H. Weston, ' ~ m l m c t i ~  
Takings" Under Inrcnarional Luw: A Madcsr F m y  into the Pmblem of 'CmFw f i ~ d l h  
16 VA. 1. INT'L L. 103 (1975): Note. Unilarcml Action by Oil-fmducing Counmm ~brvb le  f.%Ilmc- 
rual Remedies of Foreign Pcrmlcum Componics, 9 FORDHAM INT'L L.J. 63 (1985-86). 

27. See Smith & Dzienkowski, supm note 23. at 2646. 
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achieving or maintaining a degree of energy self-sufficiency which is ,. 
sential to the welfare of an industrialized or industrializing economy. ln 
either event, the country will insist upon retaining some degree of control 
over development of r m a .  

A second and even more compelling reason why many countries re. 
fuse to grant traditional c o n c e s s i o ~ r ,  indeed, even to call develop. 
ment arrangements concessions--is closely c o ~ e ~ t e d  with concepts of 
national sovereignty. The United Nations Resolution on Permanent SO". 
ereignty over Natural Resources," the Declaration on the Establishmept 
of a New International Economic 0 + r , l 9  and the Charter of Economic 
Rights and Dutia of Staterm reflect a view widely held throughout the 
Third World @t sovweignty is compromised if control over domestic 
oil reserve and other minerals is placed in the hands of foreign 
corporations. 

There are diiFerent methods of exercising control. It may be done 
directly through a governmental agency that attempts to develop rcservca 
itsew or indirectly through the means of authorizing development. Thus, 
a concession or license may impose a work program upon the foreign 
corporation granted the concession and require a specified amount of 
drilling within a specified time. Alternatively, control may be exerted 
through a state oil company which either holds the concession or is a 
required participant in it. As always, there are exceptions. The typical 
U.S. oil and gas lease retains the same basic format which it acquired in 
the 1930s. Private landowners as well as federal and state governments 
use this type of lease to authorize exploration and development of their 
extensive holdings. This type of lease, however, d m  not place an em- 
phasis on the right to control production, development, and pricing 
which has characterized the development of international petroleum 
arrangements. )' 

This section offers a brief survey of the principal forms of arrange 
ments for developing petroleum currently in use around the world.32 It 

28. G A  1803. U.N. 0.40% 17th 9ar. Supp. No. 17. at 15, U.N. Doe. N 5 2 1 7  (1962): 
G.A. Ra. 3171. U.N.  GAOR. 28th h.. Supp. No. 30, at 52, U.N. Doe. W (1973). rq r ind  
in 2 INPL L ~ A L  MAT. 223 (1963). 

29. 0 .A.  Re. 3201, U.N. OAOR, 6th SpeLl h.. Supp. No. I. at 3, U.N. DOC. M 5 5 9  
(1974). =printed in 13 1h-r'~ LEGAL MAT. 715 (1974). 

30. G.A. Re. 3281, U.N. GAOR, 29th Sesr.. Supp. No. 31, at m, U.N. h. ~ 9 6 3 1  (1974). 
=printed in 14 IKT'L LEGAL MAT. 251 (1975). 

3 I 8 m m l l ~  L v l d  E Rcrce. ~rrhinking rhe Oil ond Car Lem.  22 TULSA L J 445 (1987) 
' 2  W - d l v  HI lw 1 I 41  rupr. note 7 (Jeurnblnp s more wmprehenslve ~rea~mrnl 01 

"'""l."..:.l ,CI ICUIII .rr.,,,r,,,r.l,, 
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f w x a  on the structure of the arrangement, including the pMies, the 
process for entering into the arrangement, the duration, the rmpc of 
rights granted, and the methods of stating and determining the size of 
government takes. 

A. The Modern Concession. License, and Oil and Gas Lease 

The modern concession differs in important details from its 19309 
prototype. Even the name may be different. The term "concession" im- 
plies that fights have been "conceded" or given away. Additionally, the 
traditional notion of multi-national corporations trampling on the rights 
and interests of native populations has come into some disfavor in the 
modern world. Hence, a modern concession is likely to be labeled a "li- 
cense," and the terms will hereafter be used interchangeably. At a more 
basic level, however, the fundamental concept remains unchanged. 
Thus, a company or consortium of companies has been authorized to 
develop a country's petroleum reserves and allowed considerable discre- 
tion over the details of that development. 

To appreciate both the retention of the basic structure and the 
changes in the details of the structuring, it might be helpful to examine 
the modern concession in light of the elements which characterized the 
classic concession. These elements include the parties to the agreement, 
the method of awarding the concession, the scope of rights granted, the 
duration of the agreement, and the government tab.33 

1. Parties 

The fundamental identity of the "grantor" remains the same. It is 
the sovereign of the country. Today, however, the head of government is 
not likely to deal directly with the company obtaining the license. In 
virtually all countries, power has been delegated to an agency or minis- 
try. In Ghana, for example, it is the Secretary for Fuel and Power, and 
not the President, who is au thor id  to negotiate for and enter into petro- - ~ 

leum  arrangement^.^^ 
The point made is not solely pedantic. If a company is not dealing 

with the correct government ministry, it will be wasting its time. Even 
more importantly, if it does not receive requisite approvals from all rele- 
vant agencies, it may not receive a concession recognid as binding by 

33. The term "government take" rdects the oil company's view of the division of b m d W  
however, in the host country's pcmpstive, the isuc is the size of the "oil company lake." 

34 S e  Ghana Petroleum (Exploration m d  Production) Law (1984). 
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otherthan the term to be bid, are established in advmec ~ p p b ~  
may be required to meet certain minimum requirements of financid a. 
bility and pu t  experience to participate in the bidding pr-, but 
h n s e s  on spec& blocks are awarded solely on the basis of commhre 
scaled bids." The bidding may be bawd upon any of a variety of facton. 
For example. the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act,Q which g ~ m  
the leasing of U.S. offshore lands, provides that the Secretary of the 
rior may offer a sale of lease on any one of the following ba& for bid- 
ding purposes: 

(1) a cash bonus with a royalty of I2 1/2 percent or more; 
(2) a variable royalty with either a fixed work commitment or a 6xed 
cash bonus; 
(3) a cash bonus bid or a work commitment bid with a fixed cash b 
nus, and a diminishing or sliding wale royalty, but not less than 12 1/2 
parent at the beginning of the lease: 
(4) a fixed cash bonus with a net brofit share reserved as the bid 
variable: 
(5) a c&h bonus with a royalty at no less than 12 1/2 percent, and a 
Axed shan of net profits at no less than 30 percent; 
(6) a work commitment bid with a fixed cash bonus and a fixed roy- 
alty; or 
(7) any other bidding system with variables, terms, and conditions 
that the Secretary of Enugy determines to be useful to accomplish the 
PUrpoKp and ~ol icis  of the Act, except that no such bidding system 
shall have more than one bid variable.*' 

A succ*csful bidder under the U.S. offshore system reccives a standard 
oil and gas lease 8s & b e d  in the statute and the regulations. 

An akernative to both the competitive bidding process and individu- 
alized negotiations is a "tender" or "discretionary licensing" system that 
allows the sovereign to take a variety of factors, other than the high bid, 
into account in making an award. Most North Sea countries use this 
system? and the United Kingdom's ninth round of licensing which 
took place in 1985, provides a good example of the system's adaptability 
to specific goals. The Thatcher administration was interested in encour- 
aging exploration in especially hostile deepwater areas, such as the 

39. For a 8md u ~ p k  of thin ryalem. bx TEX. NAT. RPS. CODE ANN. 84 ~ . w l . Y . I 8 5  
w t  SUPP. 1992) (authoriung lmed d Lnd owned by ch Sute d 7e1.1). 
a. 43 U.S.C. 4 leer (1988). srr g~ntmily OWEN L. AHDEISON. FEDERAL r n ~  AND GM 

LANES MANAGEMENT IN THE UNmD STATEJ 139 (1986). 
41. 43 U.S.C. ( 1337(aXIXH) (1988). In  most of the r-t oBerinp by the Depnmsll of 

Interior, the bonus w s  the only variable for awarding the oUshom I-. 
42 P c m  Cameron, Norrh Sea Oil Licenung.. comprrironS 

c,,~,,.,,~~~, 3 olL & ~ * s  I. 1 a \ ' h  K t \  W ( IV84.85) 
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FNW Trough. An announced basis for evaluating applicatiom for de- 
velopment blocks in proven areas was the applicants' willingness "also to 

for, and explore, a block or blocks listed under frontier are88 . . . 
, ,&xlarly in depths of water exuding 200 metres.'' Since the explora- 
tion and development of deepwater frontier areas would require large 
outlays of capital as well as special expertise, it was clear that the partici- 
&on of smaller companies, including the relatively few British in- 
dependents, would be limited. In an effort to improve British 
participation, an additional criterion for making awards was: 

[Tlhe extent to which the applicant has involved, or plans to involve 
U.K. owned and controlled organizations in his exploration, develop 
ment, and production activities on the U.K. Continental Shelf through 
the generation of new technology, the placement of research and devel- 
opment contracts and the provision of opportunitis for the deign, 
demonstration, and testing of products and 

In some countries, the tender system raises the same concerns of undue 
influence that may be presented by the system of direct negotiation. Ad- 
ditionally, since licenses are not necessarily granted to the highest bidder, 
the system has been criticized as not providing the optimal financial ben- 
efits to the host country." Whether these objections outweigh the bene- 
fits of choosing licenses on bases other than simple high bid depends 
upon the specific goals which the sovereign is seeking to attain. 

3. Scope of Rights Granted 

Measured by the early concessions, the scope of rights granted by 
modem licenses is quite limited. The most obvious difference is g s  
graphic. In most countries, licenses are issued for defined areas, wm- 
monly termed "blocks." The size of the block offered for a wncssion 
will vary considerably, depending upon the country, the type of license 
granted, and the type of area covered. In areas that are relatively unex- 
plored and technically difficult to develop, the blocks may be quite large. 
Conversely, governmental interest in retaining some degree of control 
Over mining and oil ~roducing activities will dictate some restriction on 
the ultimate size of the block. In any event, the block should be large 
enough to make it reasonably likely that exploration and production will 
be profitable. 

43. For a drvription of the licensing process in the United Kingdom. uc DAINTITH & WIL- 
LOUGHBY'S UNITED KINGDOM OIL AND GAS LAW Verer l f~ Dainlilh & Adrian Hill  &.. SUPP. 
1%) (hcrcinafkr UNITED KINGDOM OIL & GAS LAW]. 

44. See KENNETH W. DAM, OIL RFSOURCES: WHO GETS WHAT HOW? 33-34 (1976). 
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The rights granted are also restricted. First, many countries &in. 
guish between two principal types of licenses: an investigatory or expbr. 
atory license and a production license.45 A preliminnry explontay 
license may be granted which authorizes seismic, geologic, and g e ~ c h -  
ical surveys. Such licmses cover a specified area but are usually nm. 
exclusive. Other companies may obtain liensea and conduct exploratory 
work in the same area. The licensee receives no right to produce a* 
under some codes, no asSUMce that it will have any priority in obtaiaiol 
a production license over the area explored. Americans will be familiar 
with such licenses since landowner-authorized seismic surveys are & 
on an almost identical concept. . 

Second, the production license or concession that authorizes drilling 
and actual production typically imposes stringent requirements upon cx- 
ploration and drilling activities. Occasionally, they contain rather sweep 
ing language. Thus, the 1980 Abu Dhabi concession grants "the 
exclusive rights to explore, search, and drill for, produce, store, trans- 
port, and sell petroleum" within the designated concession area4 The 
grant of unfettered discretion is more apparent than real. Unlike the ear- 
lier agreements, the modem concession specifically contains clauses im- 
posing a scheme of development based upon a monetary commitment for 
each year of the term.47 A compaoy holding the concession is obligated 
to a work program as well as a requirement to relinquish a portion of the 
acreage on a specific sched~le.~' 

This development has a partial parallel in some modem oil and gas 
leases which have incorporated provisions imposing development obliga- 
tions upon the lessee. Such provisions which are often added to printed 
form leas*, by the lessor are of two basic types. The retained acreage 
clause provides that a well will maintain the lease only as to a specifid 

45. RIuuK & Bud4 wpm notc 38. at 156-57 (coll(.iniry a b r i d u p h l i o n  of the did5rmcr 
b c l w a ~ ~  t b s e  two l y p r  of under tbe &ah p*mkum law regime). Howera, in terrm d 

01)- Lbe daaiptioa of tbe two r y p l  of l i a n v l  uo apply q ~ d l y  WCU to tbc pMlcum 
regimes of o~lntr ics  u d i v a  u tbe Unitrd KmgQm md TurLey. 

46. See Abu Dbbi Conccasion, M. 2 (1980). The fhccollusaion uo bc found in DWLEV V A m  
TRANS~'ATIONAL BUSINIS PROBLELL~ 448-65 11986) 

~ .~ - - 7 .  

47. In the original coocaaiaU tbe company WM o b l i p t d  to "moduct i u  opnt iom in 8 
worlnunlib m n a  and by appropriue sckntilic nuihds." Agmment f k t w m  Petmkum 
d o n %  Lld. nod Sultan of M m l  and A m ,  M. 9 (1937). Tbc n m  con-ions rnnuin c b W  
that require a contribution o f a  artain dollar mount  during spccYc pcriodr. Sn, rg., Abu D M  
C o n d o n ,  M. 6. A failure to pay such mounts cnn result in brlciture of the mnccpsion. Id. 
36. 

48 See. e g . Abu Dhabl Concclrlon, M 12 (rcl~nquahmcnt terms d 2 5 %  wthm thre Y@ 
and another 25% w~thln aght yeen) 
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of acres.49 The continuous drilling clause is a more complex 
provision that commits the lessee to a drilling prognm and terminatg 

lease as to undrilled acreage if a specified time period e l a p  without 
my drilling being done." The use of both types of clause3 in oil and g a  
leases is far from universal and their scope is relatively limited wmpared 
with the work programs imposed upon oil companies under modem wn-  
cessions. Moreover, they rarely provide for an on-going reassessment of 
the originally specified plan of development. 

By way of contrast, the "third term" introduced into the post-1988 
U.K. licenses pennits just such an evaluation. The license will expire at 
the end of eighteen years unless the licensee (1) has the approval of the 
Secretary to develop a field lying within the licensed area, or (2) has been 
given a development program by the Secretary, or (3) the Secretary exer- 
cises his sole discretion to continue the license. Suggested factors which 
might prompt an exercise of that discretion include active discussions by 
the licensee toward working out a further development program and ac- 
tive work on technology that would allow further field development 
within the reasonably near f~ ture .~ '  

Finally, the licensee or concessionaire's discretion is further limited 
by the requirement that the host country's state oil company participate 
in the license. Although the state company is not likely to be the opera- 
tor, it will be a party to the joint operating agreement covering the li- 
censed area and will be able to participate in operational and 
developmental decisions. 

4. Duration 

The duration of the modem concession is usually in the thirty-five to 
forty year range, rather than the six or seven decades characteristic of the 
early concessions. For example, Article 3 of the 1980 Abu Dhabi wn- 
c*lsion provides for a thirty-five year tern. The Turkish Petroleum 
m e ,  Article 65, specifies that a license is to be granted for twenty years 

49. See. ex..  the retained ncrugc clause l i t i p d  in Humphrey v. Sale 716 S.W.M 620 m a .  

~ -~ 

Lw. 38 INST. ON 0;~. k GAS L. & TAX'N 1-1, 1-22 to 1-23 (1987). 
51. See Letter From Dcpanmcnt Of Energy To United Kingdom OtTshorc Opcraton Arsocia- 

!ion, Ltd. ( J U I ~  29. 1988), mprinted in u ~ l T e D  KINGDOM OIL 
GAS LAW. mpm note 43, at 6022- 
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with a possibility of two extensions for no more than ten yeam pch 8 
certain conditions have been met. The Nigerian Oil Mining Larse is & 
for a twenty year term, with the possibility of a renewal prior to expire. 
t i ~ n . ' ~  License$ granted by Norway during the licensing rounds of the 
198Q provided for a six-year term with a "period of prolongation" 
thirty years." Most U.K. licenses during this decrrde were for the same 
length." 

The "two-terms" technique exemplified by the Norwegian and Brit- 
ish licenses serves much the same purpose as the primary tenn/secon. 
dary term division of the American oil and gas lease. An initial, 
relatively short period is granted to permit the licensee to do exploratory 
testing and begin the work program. The license is then continued into 
the further term only if the initial work conditions have been met. 

The British model clauses that apply to licenses granted after Au- 
gust 4, 1988, go even further and divide the duration into three terms. 
Clause 3 provides as follows: 

3. This license unlas sooner determined under any of the provi- 
sions hereof shall be and continue in force for the term of six years 
after (hereinafler called "the initial term"); but if the terms and condi- 
tions of this license arc duly performed and obstrved and, in panicu- 
lar, if the work programme described in Schedule 4 to this licew has 
been duly performed, it may be continued for a further term of twelve 
ycars as provided by clause 4 of this license and, if the terms and con- 
ditions of this license continue to be duly performed and observed, 
thereafter as provided by clause 5 (and subject to the provisions of 
c lam 6) of this licew for a further maximum period of eight- 
ycars." 

The "further term" of thirty years used in the 1990 U.K. licensing 
rounds was split into a second term of twelve yean and a third discre- 
tionary term of eighteen years in an attempt to ensure that significant 
amounts of acreage were not left unexplored and undeveloped for long 
periods, as apparently had occasionally happened in the past. 

There are some situations in which countries grant licenses for peri- 
ods approximating those of the early concessions. In instances where 
countries wish to encourage development in are= requiring expensive 

52. See Kdm-Momodu. NOIU and Commenrr. The Oumrion ofoil Mining ~ Y I  in NCna, 
7 1. ENERGY & NAT. RESOVICES L. 103 11988) .~~ - - r  

53. See Cameron, mpm note 42. at 102. 
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technology or presenting difficult engineering, meteorological, or geo- 
p P h i d  problems, terms approaching fifty y a n  have been g r a n d .  
Licenses panted by the United Kingdom in 1984 for the "deepwater 
fintier areas" north and west of Scotland ~rovided for an eight year 
initial term followed by a further term of forty years?6 More recently, 
there has been a move to a three-term license in these areas: an  initial 
eight year term, a sixteen year second term, and a discretionary twenty- 
four year term. By way of contrast, the U.S. oil and gas lease, whether 
granted by a private landowner, a state, or the federal government, re- 
tains its traditional fonnat. The primary term, during which the lessee 
has discretion whether to drill, has generally been shortened to  three 
years; but if production is obtained, the lease will last for so long as oil or 
gas is produced in paying quantities:' thus defemng the lessor's r e sump 
tion of control for an indefinite period of time." 

5. Government Take 

The modem concessions' provisions for compensation to the host 
country vary widely. A common, although not universal, form of pay- 
ment is the royalty. Typically, it entitles the government to a s p i f i e d  
fraction of gross production as soon as production commences. 

Where the government wishes to encourage exploration and devel- 
opment in an uncertain and unproved area, the government take may be 
relatively modest. An example is the provision of the Turkish Petroleum 
Code applicable to  on-shore licenses. I t  merely requires the payment of 
the traditional onetighth (12.5%) royalty on gross production. I t  im- 

an escalating yearly rental per hectare of area under lease, but  the 
rentals may be reduced by as much as fifty percent by deducting from 
them annual expenditures incurred for exploration and drilling.s9 

56. Id. at 5203. 
57. This standard d o e  not q u i r e  that the l s s a  have a -able expectation of raovcring 

drilling and completion rm4  but that revenue ex& operating urn. 'Ihe t a t  h not 1 
~ h i u l  one. Rather, it is "whetber or not under d l  the r&v.nt circuma- a reSwIUbbly 
W d m t  oprstor would, for the purpm of nuking a proht .od not m d y  for apsul.tion, continue 
to o p m k  a well . . . ." C l i h  v. KoonK, 325 S.W.2d 684, 691 v e x .  1959). A good, brief discus- 
sion of the "paying puntitis" concept can be found in JOHN S. LOWE, OIL AND GAS IN A NUT- 
SHELL 194-201 (2d cd. 1988) 

58. See EUGENE 0 .  KUNTZ ET AL.. OIL AND GAS LAW (2d cd.. 1992) ~~ ~ 

59. See am. G69. Turkish Pdmleum Code, Iaw NO. 6326 (19%). (L( amended by LsW NOS. 
6558 (1955). 6987 (1957). 1702 (1973). and 2808 (1983) (tranelatcd by Mr. Muml Orsumay. M.C.J.. 
Texas Law Schml, May 1988, and Ma. Kadrive Tombua, LL.M., Tdane Law School, May 1987). 
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Variable royalties are probably more common today than &d lay. 
alties. The royalty is usually set as a sliding scale, based on Lvch of 
duction. The initial royalty may be based on a very low perceaw d 
production to encourage interest in otherwise unencouraging arras. a 
U.K. onshore licenses granted before the effective date of the Petroleum 
(Production) Regulations of 1982 were payable under the following scrk: 

# OF TONES PRODUCED & SAVED ROYALTY RATE 
F i t  100,000 5% 
Next 50,000 7'h% 
Next 50,000 10% 
Thercrrfta 121/2%60 

Alternatively, where oil company interest in development is great 
and profitable production appcara assured, the scale will be much higha 
and all other portions of the government take will be much greater. A 
good example is the 1980 Abu Dhabi concession6' which combma a 
rather typical "classic" concession format with a government t d e  b& 
on payments analogous to the bonus, delay rental, and royalty payments 
found in the standard U.S. oil and gas lea-. Entered into at a time when 
oil prices were near their peak. it uses a more sophisticated method for 
determining royalty payments than is found in most modem U.S. leaecs. 
The relevant provision is as follows: 

Article 13. Royalty Payments 
(A) The Company shall pay to the Government a (fully expensed) 
royalty equal to twelve and one half (12-1/2%) percent of the Pasted 
Price of Crude Oil produced and saved in the Concession h each 
year, urcluding Crude Oil uasd by the Company in its operation here- 
under, as gauged at the point of export after deducting the basic sedi- 
ments and water. If the production of Crude Oil during a calendar 
year shall reach an average rate of one hundred thousand (100,000) 
bamh per day, the Company shall pay a (fully expensed) royalty of 
sixteen (16%) percent of the Pasted Price. If the production of Crude 
Oil during a calendar year shall reach an avaage rate of two hundred 
thousand (200,000) bamls per day the Company shall pay a fully ex- 
pensed royalty of twmty (20%) prcent of the Posted Price. The roy- 
alty henin provided s h e  bc paid in whole or in part in kind or in cash 
at the &tion of the Government, the election of the Government to 
take its royalty wholly or partly in kind shall bc given by notice in 
writing to the Company not less than three calendar months prior to 
the bqinning of the calendar year to which such notice applies and 
shall cover a minimum period of one calendar year. Deliveries in kind 

---- 
/ 

MI Irr L l ~ l l l  I) KINC.IX)M 0 1 1  & GAS LAW. wpm note 43. a1 1 - 1  194 
0 1  I hr .-.-m ,. .n ,w 1 s  lull In VN.I+.  rvprv m c  4b. s~ WB-65 IIYBb) 
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hereunder shall be credited against royalties at the prevailing Posted 
~r ice .6~ 

Sliding scales can also be b a d  on factors other than levels of p m  
duction. The Algerian mineral law regime fixes a base royalty rate of 
twenty percent, but reduces the percentage to 16.25% and 12.5% in ar- 
eas which present exceptional dif6culties for exploration and develop 
rn~nt.~'  The lease form used in the October 1989 and subsequent lease 
d e s  by the Texas General Land Ottice uses a sliding d e  based upon 
time of development. It provides as follows: 

(A) As a royalty on oil, which is defined as including all hydrocarbons 
produced in a liquid form at the mouth of the well and also all condm- 
sate, distillate, and other Liquid hydrocarbons recovered from oil or gas 
run through a separator or other equipment, as hereinafter provided. 
1/4 part of the gross production or the market value thereof, at the 
option of the lessor. . . . 
(E) VARIABLE ROYALTY: (1) Subject to the otha provisions of 
this lca~u, it is hereby provided that in the event production in paying 
quantities is established pursuant to the terms of this Lcase and such 
production is brought on h e  and sales thereof are commenced within 
( ) months of the effective date heroof, the royalty rate provided in 
paragraph 3 shall bc reduced to 20%, and shall apply to each s u b  
quent well drilled and produced on the land covered by this Ltase. . . . 
In the event production in paying quantities is established pursuant to 
the terms of this kwc and such production is brought on Line and sales 
thereof arc commmced after the expiration of ( ) months from the 
effective date hereof but prior to the expiration of ( ) months from the 
dective date hereof, the royalty rate provided in paragraph 3 shall be 
reduced to 22.5% and shall apply to each subsequent well drilled and 
produced on the hnd covered by this Icase." 

At a time of d e p r d  oil prices, these provisions were intended to make 
less*, on public lands more attractive to oil companies. 

As a general rule, governments reserve the right to take royalty 
either in cash or in kind. Under the 6rst alternative, some method of 
determining the value of the petroleum must be specified. The sale price 
is one obvious possibility, but few, if any, governments are willing to let 
the sale price be the sole determinant of value. The p a ~ t  history of 
ofhake agreements and modern sales to affiliates may render the actual 
Wle price suspect. Conversely. "market value," if unddinad. is an  almost 

62. Abu D h b i  Consnsion. ul. 13 (1980), frprinld in V A ~ ,  m p m  note 44 at 48-65. 
63. See Nour E. Terti, Comment, The A k r i a n  Act of  1986 and the E n m n w e m e ~ t  of  Foreign 

lnresrmenr in the Afro o f H y h r b o n r ,  3 OIL & GAS L. TAX'N REV. 80 (1987-88). 
64. Team General Land Office Lase Form (Oft. 1989 rcvbon). 
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meaningless term, for it fails to indicate what type of contract one looh 
to in determining market ~alue.~ '  The fixed price of a long-term an- 
tract, in the few instances where such arrangements still exist, will - 
current spot prices in a down market, or fall below them in a r i h g  
ket. Spot prices thanselves are unstable, and futures prices show incrc& 
bly wide fluctuations from d a y - t d y  and even minute-to.rninutc.' 
Hence, setting a value for oil other than the actual sale price require 
specific reference points. 

If there are several potential purchasers in actual competition with 
each other, the technique used by the Texas General Land office is 
possibility. The Texas Land Oflice lease stipulates that payments shall be 
based on the highest of the following three prices: (1) the highest mted 
price, plus ppnium, if any, offered or paid for oil, condensate, distillate, 
or other liquid hydrocarbons of a like type in the general area where the 
oil is produced, (2) the highest price offered or paid in the general area, 
or (3) the gross proceeds actually received from sale of the oil. If com- 
petitive prices are suspect or nonexistent, as will be the case with some 
state marketing requirements, some other reference is necessary. The Al- 
gerian Act, for example, bases royalty value on the higher of the actual 
sale price or a statutory price formula which is tied to OPEC resolutions 
concerning price. 

Valuation of oil is necessary not just for determining incash royalty, 
but also for assessing taxes. As mentioned previously, the early conces- 
sions specsed the oil company's tax liability, and the 1980 Abu Dhabi 
concession follows the same format. It imposes an income tax of fifty- 
five percent on net income, which increases to sixty-five percent if pro- 
duction reaches a yearly average of 100,000 barrels per day, and eighty- 
five percent if the average is 200,000 barrels. Such contractual imp& 
tions are unlikely to be encountered outside of the Arab Emirates. In 
most countries, the tax rate is established by legidation which may even 
be distinct from the relevant petroleum code, even though taxes fro 
quently constitute the greatest source of government take on a profitabk 
operation. Indeed, in the United Kingdom, the Petroleum Royalties (Re 
lief) Act of 1983 eliminated royalty payments on petroleum from most 
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offshore fields. Except for licensing fees and other bonus-like pay- 
mmts, taxes were almost the sole source of government take. Because of 
widely varying tax regimes, any meaningful generalization about the gov- 
ernment tax take is virtually impossible. Consider, for example, the dif6- 
culty of even a short-hand explanation of either the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Code or the plethora of tax provisions applicable to British pe- 
troleum produ~tion.~~ 

There are many forms of "government take" in addition to royalty 
and taxes. Some licenses may provide for direct payments closely analo- 
gous to the bonus and delay rentals found in the typical American oil and 
gas lease." Other provisions, such as requirements that the licensee pro- 
vide training and employment for workers from the host countrym or 
that certain technology developed by the licensee be transferred to the 
host country, provide indirect benefits to the government while imposing 
a significant cost upon the licensee. 

B. The Production Sharing Agreement 

In the late 1950s and early 196% some countries, such as Iran and 
Indonesia, abandoned the traditional concession in favor of the produc- 
tion sharing agreement.70 The preference which third world countries 
have for this type of arrangement ova concessions may be explained by 
the definition given them by a Nigerian law professor at the University of 
Benin. Professor Omorogbe has described production sharing agree- 
ments as: 

[A]rrangments where the foreign firm and the government share the 
output of the operation in predetermined propositions. This new form 
has b&n regarded . . . as being a substantial departure from the old 

67. See UNITED KINGDOM OIL & GAS LAW, ~ p m  note 43. at COO1 to 4-253 (reguding the 
& v a t  ma proviaimu in the United Kingdom). 

68. % for cumpk, the provisions for bonus paymenla and m n d  rentals in the 1980 Abu 
Dhabi conaraia, sn out in V A G ~  rupm note 16. at 448-65. See ERNEST E. SMITH &JACQUELINE 
L. WEAVER, TEXAS LAW OF OIL AND GAS 8 4.1(C) (Supp. 1991); Owen L. Andermn. &.id and 
w h r k  Nepiiaring the "Lrrwk 88" and Repmenring Suflace Owners in Oil and Goc Lax PbyS. 
27 RWKY ~ m .  MIN. L. INST. I029 (1981); John S. Low. Repnrcnting :he Landowner in Oil and 
'&Ladw Tmnmcrians, 31 OKLA. L. REV. 257 (1978); Ronald D. Nickum, Nepciaringand D d t -  
iW3 4 Modem Oil and h Lmrr m Behalfof the Lruor, 13 n x .  TECH L. REV. 1401 (1982) (con- 
cerning hue in ncgotkting bonua, royalty, md r&td bendla in m Arne* oil md g.a Icuc). 

69. See, rg.. mt. 120. Turkish Petroleum Code, Law No. 6326 (19W), ta~ amended by Law Nm. 
6558 (1955), 6987 (1957), 1702 (1973), md 2808 (1983) (providing that " 'Pnrokum nght' 0- 

financially sponsor spcci.1 duution md training abm8d or in Turkey of Turkish citizns, not 
(0 be lesa than 25% of foreign -no they employ..') (trmslatd by Mr .  Munt (hrunuy, M.C.J.. 
Tern  Law School. May 1988): 

70. S n  MIKESELL, supm note 20, at 59-76; R&rl Fabrikant, Pmdvcrion Sharing Conrmcu in 
'he Indonesian Perroleum Indwrry, 16 HAW. INT'L L.J. 303 (1975). 
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concessions in that the host state is theoretically the undisputed owner 
of the petroleum, with the foreign corporations being engaged as con- 
tractors to perform certain specified tasks in return for a fee in kind.71 

From the standpoint of an American or Canadian lawyer, the p m  
duction sharing agreement may be conceptualized as a type of fann0ut.n 
The national oil company commonly holds a concession in a given block. 
It grants a foreign company a contractual right to explore in a specifid 
area in exchange for the opportunity to recover its costs and a s p e c ~ d  
profit. In return, the state oil company contributes the acreage and rn 
ceives a share of production. 

1. Parties and Method of Award 

The entity with whom a foreign corporation deals when seeking to 
obtain a production sharing contract varies from country to country. 
Although in many instances the foreign corporation deals primarily with 
the state oil company, state ministries may also be involved, either as 
participants in the granting process, or as parties who must sign off on 
the final agreement. Unfortunately, in many instances the relationship 
between corporate management and supervising governmental agencies 
is so blurred that lines of authority are difficult to sort out,73 and a com- 
pany may have some diaculty in ascertaining if all ntcessary approvrls 
have been received. The type of approvals required may also depmd 
upon the method chosen for awarding the contract. Any of the metbods 
used for awarding concessions can also be used for awarding production 
sharing agreements. For example, if the only issue is the share of "profit 
o i ~ 7 4  that the government will receive, bidding based upon a modd form 

can be used to determine which company receives the contract. 

71. Y i t h  O m o q k  The Lee./ Fmrnewrkfir *e  PIDdvcIion oj  A I m l ~ r n  in N&M, 5 1. 
EweRoy & NAT. RUIOURCES L.. 273, 279 (1987). 

72. JOHN S. DZIENKOWSKI & ROBERT 1. PERONI. NATURAL RESOURCE TAXATION fl). 
08 (1988). In tbc Unitcd Stalcq rmoy form ofurricd in tMt  u n n p e n t a  have k c b p s d  to 
dvulul* of tbc tu bcndita of th pool of u p i d  d o c l ~ c .  In a typical f m o u t  .mngand * 
lance contrvta to t m d a  w e  to a a n o p y  if the m m p y  drilh a wcU. Once pyout 
ud the drilla rsmvm dl of tbc m u  of drilling th A. the driller and tbc lasec stme tbe Pro 
ccrda of pmductim rrmrdiq to prsdctmnined formula. For M uhurtive study of f u m ~ u  in 
tbc Unitcd Stalcq we John S. Law% Analyzing Oil and Gor Fannour Agmrnmb. 41 Sw. L.1. TJP 
(1987). 

73. See 8enemlly MARTIN M. OLIEA. N l ~ e l l l A N  PETROLEUM LAW AND PRACTICE 18(-85 
(1987); ~ h t a i r  R. Lucar, Stare Petruleurn Co~pomtiaw The Lee./ Relathrhip with the Slate, 3 1. 
ENERGY & NAT. RESOURC~F L. 81 (1985). The corporate stwturr of the mat  important staleoil 
corporations is detailed in BENTHAM & SMITH. mpm mte 35. 

74. See injm notes 79-83 md accompanying text. - 
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2. Scope of Rights Granted 

In terms of rights granted, the company entering into a production 
haring agreement receives fewer rights than under the concession. A s  
already emphasized, the company will not receive "title" or "interests" 
in any legal sense to the oil in place. The primary legal distinction be- 
tween the production sharing arrangement and the farmout agreement is 
that in the production sharing agreement there will probably not be an 
assignment of part of the concession in the developed acreage. Indeed, 
one principal rationale for using the production sharing arrangement is 
that it involves no surrender of the host country's sovereignty, for title t o  
minerals in the ground does not pass to a foreign company. 

The oil company will also have less discretion over the way in which 
it conducts its operations than it has under a concession or farmout. In- 
donesia, which has had production sharing agreements since the 19605, is 
frequently regarded as having established the archetypal production 
sharing agreement.75 Under the Indonesian 1977 model form, the con- 
tractor agreed to contribute a set amount of money to a work program 
for a six year period. During each of the six years, the contractor was 
required to submit a proposal to Pertamina, the state oil company, for its 
approval. This approval system allowed the country to maintain a close 
continuing control over operations. In addition, the Indonesian contract 
provided ;hat Pertamina: 

(a) have and be responsible for the management of the operations con- 
templated hereunder; however, PERTAMINA shall assist and consult 
with CONTRACTOR with a view to the fact that CONTRACTOR is 
responsible for the Work Program. 
. . . .  
(c) otherwise assist and expedite CONTRACTOR'S execution of the 
Work Program by providing facilities, supplies, and personnel . . . and 
to make available from the resources under PERTAMINA'S control. 
In the event that such facilities, supplies or personnel are not readily 
available then PERTAMINA shall promptly secure. . . the use of such 
. . . from alternative sources. Expenses thus incurred by 
PERTAMINA by CONTRAmOR'S request shall be reimbursed to 
PERTAMINA by CONTRAmOR and included in operating costs 
. . . CONTRACTOR shall advance to PERTAMINA before the be- 
ginning of each annual Work Program a minimum amount o f .  . . 
(S75,OOO). . . . If any amount advanced hereunder is not expended by 
PERTAMINA by the end of annual Work Program period, such - 

75. For an extcnsivc analysis of the Indonesian Production Sharing Agrecmml, sec MIKESELL, 
S " P ~  notc 20, at 59-6D, and Fabrikant, wpm notc 70, at 303. 
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amount shall bc credited . . . for the succeeding annual work p m g ~  
period . . . . 
. . . .  
(e) have title to all original data resulting from the petroleum o m .  
tions . . . as CONTRACTOR may compile during the term hereof 
provided, however, that all such data shall not bc disclced to third 
parties without informing CONTRAnOR and giving CONTRAC- 
TOR the opportunity to discus8 the disclosure of such data . . . . 

The involvement of Pertamina as a manager of the operations aRa the 
foreign oil company had performed the work program as specified in the 
production sharing arrangement was a significant departure from the 
clauses in the old concession arrangements. In addition, the Indonesian 
contract required that the contractor pay Pertamina a management fec 
for facilitating the work program; under such a system the state oil com- 
pany retains management control and receives another source of com- 
pensation in the arrangern~nt.~~ 

3. Duration 

The production sharing agreement is usually shorter than either the 
farmout or the concession. Unda the typical U.S. farmout, successful 
drilling by the farmee entitles it to rights in the farmout acreage which 
will last so long as the underlying lease is in e f f ~ t . 7 ~  The production 
sharing agreement will have a specitid time limit (perhap twenty years) 
which may be shorta than the concession and which, in any event, my 
terminate if the agreed upon development program is not carried out. In 
fact, moat production sharing arrangements have two periods expressly 
defined in the arrangement: an exploratory and development phase+ a d  
a production phase.7' The duration of the exploratory phase will depend 
upon several factors including the difficulty of discovering oil in the con- 
tract area, the size of the contract area, the need to attract investment in 
this area, and the type of technology that will need to be used in the 

76. It a d  be noted, borc*u. Ih.t one mmmcntaior hu a a ~  that  be ~~l .nyement  c m  
of the 1 h n a i . o  production .b.rin( .pcmunb uc "[in pncricc] wclt- t h n  thy & h t  wpor 
to bc." ULUL HObUm, LAW AND POLICY IN PETIOLEUY D ~ V E L O ~ E H T  140 (1979). Tiis 
comment i 8uppomd by the fact Iht the smtc oil m m p n y  u d y  W 30 &p to propor CW 
to the m u l t i - n s t i d 8  plan. la  light dthe mmpny'a Lck ofupatlg it would bc difficult to 
imP0-t c h l l y l .  Funha, m m p n i a  would m d y  mly proride the a l e  oil company dlh 
RW data LOd thus mmplicate m y  dTor18 to provide maoi- input into the ~ s n t  PIT@' 

77. 01 course. dl q u i r r m m t s  depend upon the t a m  of the sgenncnt. C w n  RikY ". 
Meriwetha, 780 S.W.2.d 919 (Tcx. Am.-El P u o  1989, no wit )  with Rogen, v. R i m e  Entetp- 
Inc.. 772 S.W.M 76 V e x .  1989). 

78. See. rg.. MIKESELL. wpm note 20, at 71 (describing the 1978 Peruvian production sh""g 
contract). 
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exploration period. Some contracts, such as the Indonesian production 
sharing arrangement, are generous on the size of the concession area and 
the duration of the exploratory period, yet they use a relinquishment 
clause to re-obtain some of the acreage and force the multi-national to 
fully develop the productive areas within the exploratory period. Other 
contracts grant small tracts of land and have a relatively short explora- 
tion period. This latter arrangement resembles the farmouts that are 
commonly used in the United States with a one well obligation and a one 
or two year drilling requirement. 

4. Government Take 

Perhap the most noteworthy aspect of the production sharing 
agreement is the division of production between the foreign company and 
the host government (or its state company). Three related issues inevita- 
bly arise in working out this division: (1) whether any provisions exist for 
recovery of the foreign company's costs, (2) whether any provisions are 
made for accelerated recovery of costs or interest on the costs, and (3) 
how such costs will be reimbursed. All three bear upon the extent to 
which the host country will share in the costs of exploring and develop 
ing the area subject to the contract. The early Guatemalan contract 
stood at one extreme of the spectrum. Ii contained no express cost re- 
covery provision whatsoever. Instead, the oil company simply received a 
Stated share of production, which was graduated from forty-five percent 
for production under 15,000 barrels a day to twenty-five percent for pro- 
duction in excess of 100,000 barrels a day.79 

More commonly, the production sharing agreement provides that 
the operator will receive up to a specified fraction of production (gener- 
ally ranging from thirty to fifty percent) from which it reimburses itself 
for its capital expenditures and operating costs. There may be an amorti- 
zation period for capital costs, such as drilling. For example, under one 
variant of the Indonesian agreement, a maximum of twenty percent of 
capital costs may be taken from "cost oil" in a year. Depending upon the 
country, financing costs may or may not be included within the concept 
of reimbursable expenses. From the operator's standpoint, express provi- 
sions for determining overhead costs are also necessary. These can be 
stated as a flat percentage of actual operating costs, as is done in the 
Production sharing agreement between the Nigerian National Petroleum 
Company and Ashland Petroleum Company which calculates overhead 

- 

79. SCP id. at 77-84. 
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as two percent of actual operating costs.m 
Once al l  authorized expenses have been deducted up to the maxi- 

mum percent of "cost oil" set out in the agreement, the remaining 04 
usually called "profit oil," is divided between the host country and 
operator in accordance with a specified formula. Alternatively, the split 
may be based on a sliding scale, analogous to the royalty discussed ear. 
lier. The host country may get a progressively larger share as daily pm 
duction increases. The following clause from a Kenyan production 
sharing agreementa illustrates this pssibility. 

COST RECOVERY, PRODUCTION SHARING AND INCOME 
TAX 
(I) Subject to the auditing provisions under clause 30, the Contractor 
shall recover the Petroleum Cats, by taking and separately disposing 
of an amount equal in value to a maximum of. . . . percent (. . .%) of 
d l  Crude Oil produced and saved from the Contract Area and not 
used in Petroleum Operations. Such cost recovery Crude Oil is herein- 
after referred to M "Cost Oil" . . . . 
(2) The total Cmde Oil produced and saved from the Contract Area 
and not used in Petroleum Operations less the Cat  Oil, shall be re- 
f e d  to M the Profit Oil and shall be shared, taken and disposal of 
separately by the Government and the Contractor according to incrc 
menu of Profit Oil M follows: 

Increments Government's Contractor's 
Profit Oil Share Share 

Rrst 20,000 Bnrrels/day % % 
Next 30,000 BarreWday % % 
Next 50,000 hrrewday % % 
Any volume over first 

100,000 Bamls/day % %82 

Nigeria, after setting "cost oil" at 40% and petroleum tares at 33%, 
divides the remaining 27% of crude oil betwcen the NNPC and the 
operator on a 35%/65% bsk until production e x d s  50,000 barrels 
a day, when NNPC's share increase to 70%.83 

A sliding scale based upon profitability is still a third method for 
splitting profit oil. A technique sometimes used in African countria' 
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production sharing agreements is to base the host country's share of pro- 
duction on the foreign corporation's discounted cash flow post-tax rate of 
,turn. The theory behiid this technique has been to allow the host 
country, rather than the company, to gain the benefit from an unexpect- 
dly large discovery or higher oil prices." 

C. Service Contracts 

The final form of exploration and production arrangements that 
should be mentioned is the service agreement. Under this arrangement, a 
wmpany agrees for a fee or a share of production to provide the host 
wuntry or its state oil company with services or technical information 
relating to the development of mineral resources. 

In the pure service contract, the country's state oil company con- 
tracts with a foreign company to &om a specified service for a flat fee. 
Although such contracts are widely used in the United States," they a p  
pear to be somewhat less common in the development of internationel 
petroleum Because of the difficulties that countries face in 
obtaining U.S. currency and the ease of paying in kind with petroleum, 
some service agreements provide that the contractor may be paid with a 
certain specified amount of production from the service area." Again 
resorting to an analogy to U.S. arrangements, such agreements somewhat 
resemble the arrangements under which a geologist or other person pcr- 
forms services in exchange for the right to a specified fraction of produc- 
tion or an amount of production Limited by a dollar sum or number of 
barrels.8a 

The form of service contract specifically designed for developing pe- 
troleum reserves is the risk service contract, which probably finds its wid- 
est use and most sophisticated development in Latin A~nerica.'~ The 
general concept of the risk service agreement is that the oil company 

84. BLMN PT AL., supra note 7. at 75-76. 
85. In m y  uscq a -hip holding an oil and gm l a sc  s s u r e  the tinuring and h i m  

CCmt~etors to petform & o d d  ud gcngnphid ncrvico, drilling scrvicea m d  productioo W- 

h if needed. For m ucclknt and e lhwt iw  divvlsion of U.S. drilling service contncu sk 
Oven L. Andemm, m e  Anatomy ofan Oil and Gu Dn'lling Conrracr. 25 T u w  L.I. 359 (1990). 

86. For an example of the w of such m Imnprnent, sk Matter of SC~CO. Ioc.. 543 F. SUPP. 
561 (S.D. Tea. 1982). lrvored in pan. 610 F. Supp. 335 (S.D. Tea. 1984). 

87. See Tomiahro E. Dabiiwvic, Comment. The New Avenrine Legal Rfgime for the Pe- 
rduem Induty:  Decme 1443 of 6 Augur I N ,  3 OIL & GAS L. & TAX'N REV. 75, 76 (1985-86). 
Such Drovisions, although occasionally controvenid, arc espbcially da inbk  for a country with m 
unfavbrable balmcc of bymcnta. 

88. Payments based on such arrangements are commonly referred to rs "production p y -  
mcnts " See SMITH & WEAVER, supm notc 68. 5 2.qD). 

89 For discussions of the terns of the h k  service contracts of two Latin Arncriun muntrics. 
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agrees to explore a spcdic ants and evaluate its potential for discoveria. 
The work obligations will n o d y  be spelled out in detail, such as 
done under modam concessiom and licenses. However, the company cr. 
quires no "property rights" in the reservoir. In this respect, its legal po. 
sition is aimilar to that of the American drilling contractor. 

Throughout the initial exploratory @od, the company invests only 
its own money with no expectation for payment unless commercial pro. 
duction r e s ~ l t s . ~  Thus, the company bears the entire financial risk wi&- 
out any rights in the explored territory. For example, Article 7.1 of the 
Argentinean model contract9' obligates the fomgn corporation (i.c, con- 
tractor) "[tlo provide at its own risk and for its exclusive account the 
technology, capital, equipment, machinery and any investment that my 
be required for due performance of the [~Iontract."~~ 

Once there is a declaration of commercial productivity, the com- 
pany has a right to be paid for its S e ~ c e s  and to additional compensa- 
tion for the risk it has undertaken. The manner and extent of 
compensation, which are eet out in the agreement, differ widely. For 
example, under the Brazilian risk service contract, exploration cats are 
reimbursed without intutst, w h e m  development coats are rcimburecd 
with interest, at the rate spudled in the agreement or, alternatively, tied 
to a U.S. prime rate.93 Additional remuneration is calculated on the ba- 
sis of a formula which takes into m u n t  both production volume and 
crude oil prices. The formula has been descrikd as follows: 

R = (QAI + QA + Q&J) X P 
R is the rrmunartion for the aervicea rendered by the contractor; P is 
the market price of crude oil, as dehned in the antract, produd from 
each commercial 6cld diecovemi and developod by the contractor; QI, 
QI and Q, are the shares of the quarterly production volume obtained 
in each commercial field discovemi and developed by the contractor ae 
d&ed in the tabk below: 

Share up to the Brst 600,000 cubic metres: Q, 
Share between 600,000 and 1,200,000 cubic metres: Q, 
Share above 1,200,000 cubic metres: Q,. XI, X,, and X, are the 

92. h r o c  No. 1443. 
93. Neto, mpm notc 89 

values between 0.00 and 1.00, applied to the relevant shares of produc- 
tion as defined in the preceding table. XI, X2, and X, are negotiated in 
each contract so as to secure an appropriate remuneration to the funds 
invested by the contractor, that is, a rate of return which takes DCCOUII~ 
of the rid& involved.* 

In contrast, the Argentinean contract simply divided the net production 
rmaining after a twelve percmt royalty is paid to the state between 
Yacimientos Petrolifems Fiscales, the state oil company holding the con- 
m i o n ,  and the contractor. The amount owed to the contractor was 
calculated by multiplying the contractor's percmtage share times the in- 
ternational oil price?' 

In many countries, especially those of Latin America, the concept of 
national sovereignty over natural resources extends to production. The 
risk service contract is commonly designed to comply with this concept 
since "title" to oil produced remains in the sovereign or its rcpramta- 
tive, the state oil company. In fact, this may be little more than a legal 
fiction. As noted earlier, most countries using risk service contracts arc 
unable to pay for extensive services in American dollars--the universally 
recognized standard by which oil is sold. Hence, risk Service contracts 
commonly give the contractor an option to receive reimbursement for its 
expenses and risk remuneration in oil or, what may amount to almost the 
same thing, in the form of a right to "buy" the crude oil produced.% 
Presumably, such a "purchase" is merely a bookkeeping transaction. 

A few risk agreements avoid this type of issue altogether and 
provide for payment directly in petroleum. For example, the risk service 
contract used by the state oil company of Ecuador, Corporaci6n Ecu- 
atoriana del Petrblm (CEPE) gives the foreign company much more 
favorable rights in production. In providing for reimbursement and pay- 
ments of the service fee, it states that: 

CEPE and CONTRA(JTOR hereby agree that any investments made 
by CONTRACTOR during the Exploration and Exploitation Periods 
shall be reimbursed by CEPE in kind and that CEPE shall also pay 
CONTRAaOR in kind for the Net Service Fee provided for hereun- 
der. Such reimbu-ents and payments shall be taken from the Ex- 
portable Balance Applicable to this CONTRAa, and such 
Exportable Balance shall in the first place be employed to satisfy such 
payments and reimbursements?' 

94. Id. at 115. 
95. Dabinovic, supm notc 87, at 76. 
96. See Omorogk, supra note 71, at 281-82. 
97. BLINN ET AL., supm note 7, at 94. 
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There seems to be relatively little distinction ktween this fom of a 
service agreement and a production sharing arrangement. 

The term "participation agreement" has no fixed def in i t i~~  but 
merely refers to one of the documents setting out the terms on which & 
host country (or ita state oil company) pnrticipates in the ventm ,,.ia 
the foreign opwator. Thug it is not so much a separate fom of devdop 
ment arrangement as an agreement which is an adjunct to a c o n d m  
production sharing agreement, or even risk service contract. Its cl-t 
American analogue may k the joint operating agreement, although even 
this analogy is quite inexact. 

In many participation agreements, a joint operating company is 
formed between the country (or its national oil wmpany) and the foreip 
corporation to develop the petroleum reserves. Although it is difficult to 
generalize in the context of existing participation agreements, in theory, 
the country contributes the acreage and the wmpany contributes tech- 
nology and expertise as well as a certain sum of capital to the jointly 
formed entity. This entity is then operated by a management committee 
composed of both host country and company reprarentatives. In some 
cases, ownership and managancnt are equally divided and in othu cased 

the country retains a one perant advantage. 
ThiP is certainly not a universal format nor does it represent univu- 

d usage of the tuminology. For example, in Nigeria, the document 
referred to as the participation agreement sets out the mpe~tive intacsts 
of the oil companies and the national petroleum corporation in the con- 
cessions, the fixed and movable asseta used for exploration, development, 
production, transportation, storage, delivery (including associated rrescta 
such as offices and housing), and the working capital applicable to oil 
operations. A separate joint operating agreement, somewhat similar 
tams with the joint operating agreement familiar to most American and 
Canadian oil and gas lawyers?' sets out the relationship among the Par- 
ties and the tenns of de~elopment.~~ 

Perhaps the most concise summary for the different forms particip 
tion can take is set out as follows: 

There exists, however, a wide variety as to the fom and extent of the 
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participation. Illustrations of that variety are the fixed participation, 
the gradual participation, and the optional participation. The fixed 
participation system consists in granting a given permtage of produc- 
tion to the bmt country] (or its d o n a 1  oil company) while the grad- 
ual participation approach entails an incrtasc of that percartage in 
accordance with the level of production, or pursuant to another pa- 
ramctcr. The optional participation scheme consists in the possibility 
for the [host country] (or its national oil company) to decide its partici- 
pation percmtage as and when it sca, fit. Furthermore, the participa- 
tion may be immediate or deferred. In the first case, the percentage of 
participation is determined at the outset while, in the second cass it 
takes effect upon the decision of the [host country] (or its national oil 
company) to participate at a given moment-generally after commer- 
cial discovery. lrn 

Note that one common form of participation is the carried interest, 
under which the foreign companies bear the entire cost of exploration, 
and the state oil company has no liability for costs until the development 
stage of a commercial field."' 

IV. Co~c~usloN 

Discussing petroleum arrangements in terms of basic types is helpful 
analytically, but in practical terms it may be somewhat misleading. The 
distinctions between the concession, production sharing agreement, and 
risk service contract are primarily conceptual. In p u d y  legal tenns, the 
concession is a more favorable arrangement than the production sharing 
arrangement, and both are preferable to a risk service contract; but in 
practical terms, the size of government take. political risk, availability of 
financing, and other business related factors should have more important 
bearing upon a company's williingness to invest in an area than the legal 
format under which it carria out its program. 

Moreover, the concepts underlying one arrangement are not always 
used exclusively within that arrangement. The different provisions can 
k merged. In some instances, such a merger may transform what is 
nominally one type of agreement into what in essence is a different type. 
Some forms of service agreements appear to differ only in name from 
production sharing contracts. Perhaps the best known example of a d+- 
liberate combination of elements is the contracts used by the People's 

100. BLINN. ET AL.. snpm note 7, at 100. 
101. &, q., the Danish syswm darribd in Rbnne  & Budtz, snpm nOlc 38, at 162-63 (19"). 
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Republic of China in their k t  licensing round in 1984. The madd ccm. 
tract contained elements taken from production sharing agnementh gq. 
vice contracts, and state participation agreements.1m 

Further, ecvaal types of provisions, including some not disc- 
above, am likely to be included in any of the types of arrangements. A]. 
most any arranganent with a developing country. whether it be a cone& 
sion or a service contract, will likely include provisions designed to 
require reinvestment in the country for petroleum related projcaa 
for the favoring of domestic supplias and anployrmm3 For enampl~ 
Article 7.12 of Argentina's model service contract specifies that by the 
expiration of the third year of the agreunent, seventy-five p e m t  of the 
employees used in performing the contract will be Argentine citirens. 

Beyond thare rather basic comments, it is dificult to gcncdk  
about petroleum arrangements and certainly impossible to make any 
forexst about their future. Such agreements tend to be reactive in that 
global developmen~pccial ly  those having to do with oil pried- 
fect cumnt negotiations and bidding. and the participants on both sides 
all too frequently ignore the history of enormous instability in the indus- 
try and mume that praent conditions will continue to exist into the 
indefinite future. When conditions change, either or both parties may 
find it imposeible to live with the terms of the original agreement. Hcnw 
the one safe comment which can be made about the future is that cornpa- 
nies entering into petroleum arrangements should be prepared to reneg* 
tiate than as conditions change or risk having even l a  desirabk tamJ 
forced on them by the host government. 
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